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IMPORTANT REMINDER! 

Remember to bring your seed meter to your local CHS location in 

Carrollton or Shipman this winter to ensure it is correctly calibrated, 

cleaned, and adjusted for the planting season.  

Ask for Pat in Carrollton.  

 Ask for Lee or Mark in Shipman. 

IN THIS ISSUE: 

Page 4: Find out how you 

can use your harvest data 

to help make decisions this 

planting season.  

Page 6: Learn about new 

antibiotic rules in 2017. 

Welcome to the winter 

edition of Local In-

sights. I hope that this 

edition finds you and 

your family healthy 

and happy. My wife, 

Pam, and I are excit-

ed about the prospect 

of entertaining our 

family over the Christmas holiday at our 

home in Illinois for the first time. Last 

year, my mother was in intensive care at 

a hospital in Florida.  As hard as we tried, 

it was difficult to get into the Christmas 

spirit. Although Mom passed away this 

spring, her memory will be with us forev-

er and the traditions that she taught us 

will be cherished from one generation to 

another.  

We are entering our first full year as a 

combined cooperative. Thanks to your 

support and the hard work of our employ-

ees, we are already experiencing many 

positives as a result of the merger. This 

fall we transferred anhydrous equipment 

from locations that do not typically apply 

a lot of fall anhydrous to locations that 

do. This allowed us to better serve our 

customers in that area and resulted in 

increased sales for your cooperative.  

This spring, these same tanks will be 

relocated to those locations that most 

need them for spring application. Also, as 

part of our commitment to improved ser-

vice, we have ordered 14 new side-by-

side anhydrous running gears in time for 

you to utilize this spring. Our plan is to 

retire 28 old running gears that at best 

were only used 1-2 times per season. 

The tanks from these retired running 

gears will be rebuilt and installed on the 

new running gears. This improves the 

safety of our equipment, increases our 

efficiency and provides the service and 

equipment that you demand from your 

cooperative. 

My goal is to build a culture or family of 

employees where all pitch-in to help 

where needed and as needed. I am very 

pleased to report that many of our staff 

could be seen working in other divisions 

and at other locations than where you 

might normally see them during the fall 

harvest. With extended hours at our loca-

tions, their willingness to help out was 

crucial to our success. The Carrollton 

facility handled 900,000 bushels of grain 

above their previous record from 2014. 

Our customers were very pleased with 

the new building and dump pit at Carroll-

ton. Average dump time was only 12 

minutes. Thank you for delivering your 

grain to us at Carrollton and to all of our 

other locations. 

We are continuing to upgrade our equip-

ment through the purchase of two new 

grain trailers, new 24 ton dry fertilizer 

tender trailer, new roofs on the fertilizer 

buildings at Pocahontas, Lowder and 

Shipman as well as replacing the bin 

floor, unload auger and increased aera-

tion in two bins at Shipman. Plans are 

underway to upgrade the seed building at 

Carrollton as well as remodeling the of-

fice space there as well. We are planning 

to combine the grain and agronomy 

teams into one building. Besides reduc-

ing our office expenses, you will be able 

to work with both of our teams in one 

convenient location. 

Pam and I would like to thank everyone 

who has welcomed us to Illinois. We en-

joy being here and have enjoyed meeting 

many wonderful people. We would like to 

wish you a “Merry Christmas” and a very 

happy new year.  
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Energy  News  Contact Austin 

(618) 729-9009 

Austin.Wuebbels@chsinc.com 
By: Austin Wuebbels, Energy Manager 

 

CHS Energy is focused on delivering greater convenience, 
savings, and customer satisfaction by keeping you warm and 
comfortable throughout the coming winter season. To make 
sure you are ready for the 2016-2017 winter, we recommend 
the following tips: 

Have Your Propane Systems Inspected Before Winter 
Before the beginning of the heating season, it is suggested to 
have a qualified service technician inspect all of your propane 
appliances and your propane system. When your appliances 
are functioning as efficiently as possible, you can not only con-
serve fuel, you will also save money.   
 

Ensure You Have Plenty of Propane 
Contact us to discuss scheduled propane delivery for your 
tank. Regularly scheduled deliveries will help ensure you have 
enough propane available for residential use in the event of a 
winter storm that may make some roads inaccessible.  We will 
also be happy to discuss payment options as well! These pro-
grams can really help to make your propane utility bills more 
manageable. 

 
Full Tank 
Make sure your supply tank is filled and ready for the heating 
season. If you are a call-in account, contact us to have your 
tank filled to eliminate extra delivery fees and costs associated 
with run outs or out of gas checks.  

Safety First! Install Gas Detectors In Your Home 

For additional security, consider installing propane gas detec-
tors and carbon monoxide detectors throughout your 
home.  This extra level of security will provide peace of mind 
for everyone in your family, being constantly assured that your 
home is safe from any harmful gas leaks.  Always follow the 
manufacturer’s instructions for installation, proper location and 
maintenance. If you have any questions regarding gas detec-
tors, you can always contact us! 

PREPARING FOR  Winter 

WINTER CHECKLIST 
 

 When was the last time you check or replaced your 
furnace filter? 

 When was the last time your furnace was cleaned? 

 Have you checked your flue pipe lately? 

 Have you checked your appliances lately to ensure 
that everything is working properly? 

 
At CHS we encourage our propane customers to visit   

www.usepropane.com for propane safety information. 

http://www.thompsongas.com/residential/billing/
http://www.usepropane.com


Feature Article 

Agronomy News 

By: Regan Wear, Agronomy Manager  

Contact Regan  

(618) 729-9009 

Regan.Wear@chsinc.com 

Fall fertilizer and NH3 application went well through an 
extended fall. The warm weather hung-in-there into 
November and I was proud to see our producers 
watching soil temperatures and waiting until the cor-
rect time to apply. We are seeing almost every tank 
using nitrification inhibitors to protect your investment 
and the environment. We have recently seen a couple 
of nutrients move up in price at the end of the season 
and have seen others soften. I do feel that potash and 
DAP will remain steady with fall prices and ammonia 
may even slightly lower.  

Fall spraying has gone smoothly. We have covered a 
large amount of acres. This program continues to be a 
popular way to conserve tillage passes in the spring to 
prepare the seed bed. It is important to have these 

operations complete prior to the soil freezing. There 
are various programs for fall spraying and your CHS 
agronomy specialist can help you select the program 
that best fits your farm.  

We have approval for the first wave of in-crop prod-
ucts for Xtend® (dicamba resistant) beans. These 
products will have some very specific tank mix part-
ners and nozzle requirements. We will implement 
some changes and specific adjuvants to protect the 
technology and prevent vapor drift. We will host train-
ing meetings for these changes in your spray systems 
this winter. Watch our website chsshipman.com for 
details that will be coming soon. 
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A huge thank you to all of our grain customers for al-
lowing us to receive your grain this fall. I would also 
like to thank our employees for the long hours worked 
this harvest. Every harvest is different and this was no 
exception. We have all of our elevators full and 
700,000 bushels of corn on the ground at the Lowder 
location. The ground pile is covered and we do have 

the fans running. The new elevator at Carrollton 
served us well and was a big success. We dumped 
more grain than expected and the elevator worked 
well. In the coming months, we expect to be moving 
grain from our elevators and many bin sites in the 
country. Nationwide, there is a burdensome supply of 
grain. This looks to keep the top on any market ral-
lies. The one outlier is the weather for South Ameri-
ca. If the weather turns detrimental it could provide 
opportunities to make grain sales. For daily market 
updates visit our website, chsshipman.com, and check 
out Dennis’s daily market commentary. He does a 
good job of communicating the daily market news. 
When marketing your grain I would advise to have tar-
gets sales in mind. Our grain buyers at each location 
would be glad to take offers and notify you if they are 
filled. We offer direct bids to the St. Louis river market 
and bids picked up at your bins. Be in contact with us 
about your goals this winter. 

By: Andrew Paluska, Grain Manager 

Grain News  Contact Andrew 

(217) 965-4004 

Andrew.Paluska@chsinc.com 



YieldPoint® News  

By: Joe Huebener, YieldPoint® Specialist  

Contact Joe 

(618) 729-9009   

Joseph.Huebener@chsinc.com 
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The 2016 harvest season is behind 

us, it’s time to start looking toward the 

new season. However, let’s not forget 

to take time to reflect on the impact of 

decisions made across the farm. Val-

uable information that you collect dur-

ing harvest can be used to help make 

better decisions and your life easier 

when planning for the spring.  

There are numerous advantages that 

YieldPoint® can bring you when 

make decisions on your farm. For ex-

ample, using the treatment analysis 

tool to help determine how different 

products and different treatments per-

formed across each field or across 

your entire farm. Such things would 

include; a hybrid analysis or fungicide 

treatment. By overlaying your harvest 

data, planting data, and/or application 

data, we can see your return on in-

vestment derived from those deci-

sions. It’s simply ensuring we are put-

ting the right product, in the right 

place, at the right rate, and at the 

right time.  

Another helpful decision making tool 

is the multi-year yield analysis zones 

(MYYA Zones). By creating the MY-

YA zones, we are able to look at each 

field individually and see what areas 

are consistently above average, av-

erage, and consistently below aver-

age. This shows a true representation 

of how a field performs. Using this 

information, we can create seeding 

recommendations and even fertilizer 

recommendations. 

In addition, by utilizing your 2016 data 

we can account for the nutrients that 

your crop took off and where nutrients 

were taken off. When you pair either 

the MYYA zones or just your previous 

year’s yield data with soil tests, we 

are able to follow the 4R’s and apply 

fertilizer where it is able to be utilized 

more efficiently. With this same infor-

mation, we can develop variable rate 

seeding maps to optimize seeding 

rates on these zones. 

Winter is the time to start planning, 

and our CHS YieldPoint® specialists 

are here to help you make the 2017 

growing season smooth and profita-

ble. You can easily set up a meeting 

with your YieldPoint® specialist to 

enroll today. Don’t let another plant-

ing season go by without the powerful 

information YieldPoint® can provide.   

ANNOUNCEMENT!  

The Pocahontas location joins the Carrollton and 

Lowder location as an Asgrow and Dekalb dealer. 

Call your CHS agronomy specialist today to find out 

about the latest hybrids available!  

Pictured Above: Maria Cox, White Hall, IL  
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Example of MYYA Zones  

Example of Treatment analysis de-

termining the difference in bushels 

for where fungicide on soybeans 

was and was not applied.  

Example of a fertilizer rec using 1 year of 

yield data and overlaying it with the soil 

tests to help replace the nutrients we took 

off while building the soil test levels. 

Many are traveling during the holidays, we want you to stay safe. Below are a few winter driving tips to remember:  

Double Distance  

Stay at least two car lengths behind the car in front of you in winter weather.  

No Cruise Control  

It is dangerous to use cruise control on icy or wet roads.  

Pack your car    

It is a good idea to keep deicer, ice scraper, coat/blanket, and flashlight in your car.  

Car Maintenance 

Remember to perform winter maintenance on your car: check brakes, rotate tiers, make sure your battery is in good condition, 
and ensure all headlights and break lights are clean and working.   



 On Jan. 1, 2017, new regulations from the FDA 
(Food and Drug Administration) go into effect re-
garding on-farm antibiotic use in food-animal pro-
duction. This includes show animals also. The 
effort is aimed at eliminating the use of medically 
important (to human illness) antibiotics for growth 
promotion purposes and to bring therapeutic use 
in feed and water under additional veterinary 
oversight. Producers, veterinarians, feed mills 
and suppliers, will all face new requirements.  
 
What does this mean? 
After January 1, 2017 antibiotics such as Chlor-
tetracycline (CTC), Lincomycin, Oxytetracycline 
(OTC), Penicillin, Neomycin, Virginiamycin and 
Tylan will not be available over the counter but 
will need a veterinarian’s prescription, also known 
as a veterinary feed directive (VFD), in order to 
be purchased.  
 
Are all medications affected? 
No. Medications that are used in animals only, 
such as Mecadox, will not require a VFD. Also, 
medications to control parasites, reproduction 
and bloat such as BMD, Bovatec, Safe-Guard, 
MGA, Rumensin and Rabon will not require a 
VFD.  
 
What should I do now to prepare for these 
changes? 
 Make a list of all the feed grade medications 

you purchase and which ones will be affected 
by the new rules 

 
 More information on the changes taking place 

is available on the Hubbard Feeds website 
under each species Tips & Tools Section 

 
 Strengthen your relationship with your veteri-

narian and visit with them about the medica-
tions you use and which ones will need a 
VFD after January 1, 2017 

 
 Since they will need to write a VFD for the 

medications requiring one, it’s important they 
know your farm and your animals. This will 
help them understand any health challenges 
your animals may face. Now is a good time to 
discuss vaccinations and diseases that are 
common in your area 

 
 Talk to your feed supplier about the feeds you 

use and the medications they contain 
 
 Understand the process they will need to fol-

low to handle VFD feeds  
 
 Be committed to the responsible use of antibi-

otics. Keep track of the medications you use 
now.  
 
Visit these websites for more information: 

 
www.feedstuffs.com/vfd 
 
www.zoetisus.com/responsible-

antibiotic-use 
 
www.pork.org/production-topics/

antibiotics-resource-center 

New Antibiotic Rules 

Coming in 2017 
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http://www.zoetisus.com/responsible-antibiotic-use
http://www.zoetisus.com/responsible-antibiotic-use


It 
Could  
Save  
Your  
Life 
Ensuring every local farmer goes home safely to their families is our priority at CHS. That’s why at all CHS locations 

we have emergency respirators and cartridges available for you. Emergency respirators are an important investment 

for your safety. Respirator cartridges should be changed every 3 months or after 3 hours of use.  

Emergency respirators and cartridge sets are available at any CHS location for only $180. There is no dollar amount 

that is equivalent to going home safely to your family.  
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NRCS News 

Precision Ag News 

By: Steven Scott, Precision Ag Manager 

Contact Steven 

(618) 535-4300 

Steven.Scott@chsinc.com 

Planning for 2017 

Winter is upon us and it’s time to start thinking 

about your planter for next year. Ag Leader offers 

many great options to add onto your current plant-

er or new planter this winter. 

Using the Ag Leader Incommand 1200 or Integra 

you can set a row by row population, and many 

other features. Automatic shutoff, hydraulic down-

force, fertilizer application, hydraulic or electric 

drive, and Auto steer all with one easy to use mon-

itor. 

Also with Ag Leaders Iso downforce you can have 

up to 8 sections of control with many options of Iso 

displays including the newest green and red dis-

plays. A new feature available on the Incommand 

1200 is row by row downforce.  

 

Durable Technology  

Available now with the Incomand 1200 is the new 

Suredrive electric drive made for almost any meter 

and row unit on the market. Suredrive is the strong-

est electric drive on the market. Four cold forged, 

high-grade steel gears, precision bearings and a 

drive chain, all submersed in a full synthetic fluid 

bath. This makes for a high quality electric planter 

drive that can confidently control hard pulling me-

ters - including finger meters. Install SureDrives on 

your planter and eliminate rusty chains, time inten-

sive air clutches, old harnesses and bearings which 

constantly cause upkeep and headaches. 



Location News 

The newest grain facility at the Carrolton location 

was a huge success this harvest. We 

were able to surpass fall projections at 

the Carrollton and White Hall locations. 

These goals could not have been met 

and exceeded without the support of 

our customers! It is our goal to contin-

ue to grow and be profitable on your 

behalf.  

Because of the improvements made, 

customers experienced an average 

dump-time of 12 minutes.   

Carrollton Location  
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 The Shipman grain location will receive new bin floors and a zero entry sweep system.  

 14 new side-by-side running gears will be purchased to convert tanks from our current fleet.  

 The Lowder location will soon have a load-out pump to load propane trucks.  

 The Pocahontas location will soon have a 24-ton dry fertilizer tender trailer. 

 The trucking department has added two new Wilson hopper bottom trailers.  

Holiday Office Hours: 

Closed: Monday January 2, 2017 

All office locations will be closed Saturday December 31, 2016. Please make all 

payments by 5p.m. on Friday December 30, 2016. Also, the November statement 

will be the final statement prior to year-end. If you’d like to review your December 

billing activity, please contact one of our offices or you CHS salesman.  

Location CORN   

PROJECTED 

CORN  

ACTUAL  

BEANS  

PROJECTED  

BEANS  

ACTUAL 

Lowder 7,000,000 5,946,587 540,000 641,112 

Auburn 250,000 150,696 230,000 303,735 

Carrollton 1,400,000 1,990,983 600,000 900,155 

White Hall 550,000 692,218 450,000 525,676 

Shipman 1,150,000 1,165,907 350,000 345,448 

TOTAL  10,350,000 9,946,390 2,170,000 2,716,125 

Pay by January, 15th and receive the largest discount on seed orders and agronomy products.   

Mark your calendars for January 15th and March 15th to receive pre-pay discounts!    

CHS Producer Wins National Stewardship Award 

A local CHS producer and CHS employee have recently been announced the winner 

of the 2017 4R Advocate Award. This national award is given to five farmers who are 

committed to nutrient stewardship and implement the 4Rs by putting the right product, 

in the right place, at the right rate, and at the right time.  

Watch the Spring 2017 newsletter and our website for more information coming soon! 
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